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t! ‘I'd rather be a booster titan a k 

<i rather tinge tit nope tu&n do 
have to say;

’d rather miss my guess on another man’s suc-

:ker, atiy
4 Universities were urj-.-J to establish de^art-was a merchant who was so busy

had time to give help to anything ments to tram men icr puui.c service, at tne coil- f 
.> town boosters were putting through, Terence ol universities neiu at boston some tune |

. Kitowteuge is j

t:
rds i t;t.SUB:

/teert g Jrt: tied
■ j very busy that he didn’t have time to ago. It was aigueu tiiat 

an advertisement. His store was so full of just as muen required tor u.c* civil cihcuu as ior 
lie said—that he got cross when yoa the civil engineer, tne lawyer, e

| Probably most people woud aunut theoreti- 
His competi- cally tne correctness u,

They took time to ideas entertained by a 
They loaned a help- voters, it is a difficult 

Tneir business was not too big for principle.
'■> give their clerks an afternoon off, or to 
cue

; -Vc.v./t.
ClRXCLUS: Wi„

rv 'han to view his bitter struggle and to prophecy 
his fail

I would rather be far wrong when 1 boost a man 
han ‘he’s goin’,” when I’m summing 

jp the labors of my brothers, I would rather i 
boost them ail. n

1 *; uotiur.
r, ,mm on the street.

-i a busy man. He was. 
. ..me to advertise, 

fellow citizens.

View, let v.’iui me * _ 
large section of Lae jr; 
d* iu Crtii’y out tne

uS'i
!

$ mEMORY OF CHAS. SCOTT.

f the United Confederate
1would rather speak tin kind thing tnan the ti 

, mean things any day; t
Columbus, Miss., on the first; ’,] rather swing a batoi 

i'JHi, the following resolutions

in many cases it works this way. A man has 
tore early, when the town boosters held a certain public position lor say id years.

He should have acquired exeprt skill in perform- 
vvho was once so busy, found that ing his work. Yet if some no.v candidate want3 

didn’t grow as he thought it should, tne job, a great many voters would say that the 
>i f moved into town, but they didn’t hunt new man snould have it. They argue that the 

V* htmever he put on a sale he slung a former incumbent has had his turn at the public 
4 across the street and even the winds pay roll long enough, and taat he should get out 

1 ’’ trY to tangle it. The truth was he . and let some one else have a chance. Tne fact blooded smokers cf th 
‘ d clerk any lunger and nobody cared j that the new man as a result of his inexperience c! i U.S. A. Smoke the 

>■ he came out or not. They called him might perform his duties in a bungling manner rette tobacco that’s 
kt r any nay. 1. . tone Age Man” and the “Dead One.” detrimental to the public service, is overlooked. American mstituSn for ,1 •

This tends to add to the iiign cost of government, 
local, state and nation:.i.

I „. .... _ ,!’ * 8 8‘K l,s"T ... , , ------------- Of course, this is no argument for indefinite
! . J. i 1 i'"i* than t,ic' ‘ 1 ,, ’ ' iat 11 t('ok t0 Put the European war on retention of positions by public officials. Public ,

TuwiM Scott enter."! the | uiat men <io ' ‘t. was the presidential election. As far! services, lacking the incentive of individual ef-- bam puts tne national
.derate States as an aide dej wouM rather be iar v mg a..ui I boos, a man (of the people here are concerned there fort, are often inefficiently. Sometimes if the! get-up-and-hustle into

Wirt Adams. Subaeqi .cntly he en- v.nug . Even the papers give it little alter,- work calls not so much for expert knowledge as hand-rolled cigarette.
hi in Captain (marge Blackburn’s ,han ijut make every- . ^ ? for ordinary common sense, a new man brings in

t omn. 1.1 I .recnville, Mias., known a* Company o . , con t know how far the Allies have gone new enthusiasm, and occasional changes may be
r> ol u',,. . no,is 28th Mississippi Cavalry reg • . ,,mv.r, l‘r, , , .: , days: nof whether Rouraania has desirable.
nuni, vhich tvaH commanded by Col. Stark and . *• t.c .ensen in the face or not. VVe did But there is a very large class of the public
C„| Me lie,| .Hid which became a part of the brig- T, - , . ,, ,, ‘ nttie squib about a liner attacked without service, where the public ought to be educated up
ade cor anded by Gens. Crosby Frank A. ArmJ Jhe masterful succe of the German army w wnrnmg, but even that didn’t stir from the Al- to the idea of expecting ami demanding trained 
5E,ITS Chalmers and Gen. P. B. Starks in ,ot yainfinf, oi the lied * ”-j ?" thi« country. men who know their business, and who shaTbe

m which he served with distinc- ,,e'n‘a" 8olf‘! due to l”' mag' kr<,e» to show that it isn’t what hap- rewarded for faithfulness by security of position
of the war. He was brave as a, °d£ ^ JS p0WER ! . ... ^ is the d“ri!|f Lbehavio.r’ The man who works de

lion fit ml,, i, a woman courteous and polite as U" /■, '.[ " ’ 11,11 ,lUrif’ k' , ,L 1 LK ’ ' ' at makes life for you. If all the news- votedly for the public good for a term of years
rchScld. „d “aani p«ir el MM reproch®." I ff.5"‘,y..»';«l!...the. »"• »f trejtmBat .1 it, a„d acquire, a . tat,on call,,!» hr

His gmienwity and self denial were not surpassed, ' , . . . , t, ; , , ■ . ^ fi c.'' no.w’ the ave.raffe Amen- intelligence and experience ought not to be kicked
except by his modesty. At the end of the war h*j“ "?LT L Xd -J , f , ' u ^ w^dering why everything was high out merely to please some politician,
began the practice of law, and became one of tha™”**' aijied ......... trance’ Russia> , °“ldn 1 be caring about the state of Eu-
.................................„ Mrly „ith „ *,,“llh'______________________________________________________________________________

luring he reconstruction period he/a8.a‘^iintense desire to comiuer. Where the 
less and wise counsellor and Assumed and main-; |djor wou|(| turn hlH bad£ ,,, his cmm

-......m""T r 'rm-\■ ■ “ hV'm - «•- «. Loui,.

hand, which was always like his ear, open U> i" , ,. . nr ,,,, "'H mY children will try to live true, hum-
the needy and distressed. His generosity was! walk.ot ,fl‘’ Ih® ma,JI°,r,‘K ‘ !'I18tl.an 'ives, working to upbuild Christ’s
bounded by no creed. He was brigadier-general;rnvKR ,^iiinu vfou t i,iJ p il'T 'H U ||’L I ,n their ovvn hearts and in the hearts
of the Third Division of the State of Mississippi I1;^ us,“d ,y .haa1 ta l1 8 01 .)’e . c,edlt many ” Rather b(i wonged any time than to
and in command at Mobile, Ala., reunion. k some' minle if. M , ii P<,SSCS’S<1 u7’ Ahvays do nght’ let ia cost wha<

He whs very much interested in the Home for ‘ the S ‘ ’ th apparent, ! 'Ve are nevef Justified in doing
Confederate Veterans, and when a call was made ....W.'. ■ ..." ’ j,'wn , ,,,uvr!, , , j *1, ‘ ' /. dy? wronjfetl us, let us leave their pun-
to provide such a home at Beauvoir for his needy L.Li’ 1 f 1 L °\ LR worka- lrt;- .. 1 111 the hand« «* the Lord and Master,
comrades he was one of the first to volunteeflSriv .S m fallal" ai,..cortamly workaan' : ^ tA’er>’ d«>’f« >f it were your last day
contributions and suggested a plan by which th» tpowg^ of \ mfJ[ei. ,r^ld through the '' ‘ “ ’ " S°n,° y may ** y0ur ,ast day’”

home could have been easily accomplished, bi> „nn„, ,, *> um t mmT ,
the same not having met the response that w* J m 't ‘ ' ’ V. “h.’ u:.. ‘ ‘ vI AOLUriON ON THE FARM.
necessary for its fulfillment he contributed lib*- ™ater m,nda that built the E«ypt>an pyra- -------------

ally for the same to a parse fiaat was raised for he; Th. mn«i , , , 1 , '“e °f the most important developments of
purpose. I mo‘!t “nvmcing evidence of weakness up- h.s age has been the increased comfort which

He was one of those who conceived the .«« teminaffn and'deteSffilfatkn® ,11S ’♦? °f de; U'S ‘°U,1<I ltself on/he farm. Years ago there 
of erecting at Jackson, Miss., « momument tothe }or wn ’ vv^fr nn^i ! an?ther '™rd * ,:xuu.se/or the hard conditions of farm life.
Confederate women of the State of Missfc » certain J’ ™ fr peopk say that ommumcationg were slow, towns were distant
and contributed liberally to it, boHi of his f'me juc]( ‘ ’ ’’ in has been due to. L.ansportation costly. Now all this has been
and means, and lived in the hopes of seeing * un" i T « » . ,. , j' , ;nh 'ci by the railroad and automobile,
veiled before his death. ^ ^ wh< have 1 ^ JT *' T and w®nv'n ! , 1 h® ViJue of the rai!road is in the fact that it

In the death of this good and great m1' thtT;After hese men w 1 S T V0?aTf ! T pr0ducte of tlle farmer on the markets 
nation and the state have been deprived* ,,nu a., vo L, i ■ "omen have been located, ;n T.e consumers in the cities. This means in
of its wisest statesmen, one of its mosttl80fu,> will admit to voiirTeV1^*11"!1* -Wlth .them’ you! A* '^at ll hnnga thc»money from the towns 
philanthropic and patriotic citizens; the Vnited; h , ‘ . f Jhe varioH m th t 7 giVfn ^me UA fa™18 of the country- From the places of
Confederate Veterans one of its ,mJdistin- «, i ,, nKtRods ‘'mi’loyed by these j i educe, it is tor the main part sent back to the
xuished and valiant officers; his family / lovinK careers that" in" mo si o'n h m!'•°,r- P1'i°" s.'U011al j ^^Ut u Uf p,ace 4® ^ters of industry are 

an devoted father and husband; the poo/ one of, .edded’a WII I I’OYVFP^u.h 't' d(,’l'p y,lm" j ’''unV,!.ik A-10 best Products of man and machin-
the most generous and sympathetic men/ Ther«* he cause <5 thoir surmounthS ohf,T’ h“i ror ti, ,ll,e.farmer 18 ?wappinF his work for that

fore be it / rhi»v,in, . ui mounting obstacles and their °r Lie artisan, but he is working with nature
«Jtions be Ch,Fo ’ examnhf8 Wn . u-, Wialt“the toiler in the city is sweatfng over mach-

. iTandalso ror example, Woodrow Wilson possesses re-! mery,
^/de; to the niarkable WILL POWER, 

as well as

'on —I'* 'I
nan a hammer, let me hem to do it.

The Greatsay.
adopted by t riaing vote: I wou^ rather sing my rhyme in a aort of two- hi

‘ nobte sS do7charl«°sSu‘lelt Than tfietTdrag in dirge in a gloomy, heavy h:

')• (liiv Hiid ascended "‘to the God who ! , f ^ . .
, i... - ild rather

, i.i.ur of parting came tie , . ... , ,, , .,,, And with words oi cheer in
and devoted family I he

Joan to preach about your 
J d lather be a booster than 

I ’d rather praise than critic.

man,

A meRirnoiisUy C -en 0tI3

Fa'! i i line wi.!i t red-
e good

mg
ath having placed its seal ujton the mor- 

s viftly bore tiis spirit aloft to mingle 

their fellow man, 
deserved by those wno "I "• 

and been faithful to the

V flii c:ill the while, v/
UUK
tal ren 
with i

. . iial I have to
generation-, “Buil" Dur!!.( ONE FULL GROWN WAR!

....' 'd rather not be wise at. the <pla The relic!cna; cr-sni fightI rn- vfoil] spangled ta c? “Bull” Im
!j!Kj

epirt c:, a beardless boy ( 
i of the Conte rcu;serehi
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SMOKING TOBACCO
,v

Made cf the clicices1, 
mildest leaf

n Los a delighi 
I ivr-swec c flavor focr, 
o:!icr t >bacco. And ilr 
aroma’.ic fragranc 
I/ unique.

“Dun ’ Durham ij the fresh* 
csl, liveliest cf smokes.

“Bull”grown
Du rh: fu! reel- 

a i.i n
THE LITTLE THINGS OF LIFE.

It is always the merest tribes rather than 
the big things of life whicn i.ulicate the manners 
and tastes of the average person. A glaring so
cial error, a particularly rude action or tactless 
speech are not made with too great frequency, but 
other less obtrusive faults are often committed— 
sometimes solely through ignorance or want of 
thought.

It is just as grave a mistake to be too polite 
as to be abominably rude. The painstaking polite 
person is very trying to encounter, for extremes 
often meet, and he generally succeeds in being 
actually illbred. For instance, there is always the 
man who in the mistaken idea that a woman 
should precede him, allows her fight her way 
first into a crowded train, descend unaided and 
walk before him into a restaurant that is rather 
full. He fondly imagines that he is being ex
ceedingly polite, and it is only when the errors 
of his ways have been pointed out that he sud
denly realizes how aggravating he must have 
proved to the women he has had the pleasure of 
escorting.

Removing his right glove before shaking 
hands with a lady; raising his hat when he offers 
a damsel his seat in a car; carefully piloting his 
fair companion across a crowded street; walking 
on the outside of the pavement and refraining 
from sitting when talking to a lady who happens 
to be standing, are ail instances of those little 
things which mark the good breeding and 
thoughtfulness of a man. Unfortunately, in some 
cases, these things do not come by instinct, but 
rather through the hard school of experience.

“THE SQUIRREL LAW.”
Bing! The little bushy tailed, quick jumping, 

acrobatic, palate tickling, insignificant looking an- OestUup, Ohio.—“i contracted » 
imal of the forest known as a squirrel that little har(1, chroni<! cough, and was weak, 
.rey M that has caused so much stir in Mis- SZTJ2 JT*".' wLfCS 

sissippi since the last meeting of the State Leg- to do my work. I took different medi- 
islature, must again stir his stumps and bQ ever cines witllout benefit. Finally I heard.
on the alert for hunter and dogs, for the neonle ?!?.',*1 Vin,01; andBt 1,aa stored me to 
nf ci i w.. . . Uie People health and strength, ray cough is all gono »
ot tne Sovereign State oi Mississippi in no uncer- an<i i feel fine,”—Mrs. H. H. Cabusi,e. 
tain voice in Tuesday’s election condemned the! ' 'no' *s ft constitutional remedy for
law protecting the squirrel from slaughter tn:'h/™ic~"sh8 and colds, and for ail 

i Diauguier, vo weak, nervous, run-down conditions,everlasting sleep. Try it on our guarantee.

There seemed to be no hesitancy in the least 
about the way in which the people voted against 
the law. They seemed to be determined to cut 
it s throat and cut it’s throat they certainly did.
. . du3Jt ,what tbe final figures against the law 
totalled has not been learned.
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[here I go

hhe;i tinL

I fin,LEFLORE WENT FOR SQUIRREL 

LAW.
■ Ana

■ -r the
I Ana a

if*

i It is generally understood that this 

county voted overwhelmingly against 
the squirrel law, hut the official count 

by the County Election Commission

ers revealed the fact that this county 

upheld the act by a majority of 29 

votes. The final count showed 414 for 

the law7 and 385 against it.

HAa

■ till <
I fill . .

I
I But tin* \

■id:, me dr-
■ Joy ami 1 
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■ I have soi

Resolved, that a copy of these 
spread on the minutes of this 
»ent to the family of our deceased con? 
istiate historical association at Jacksof 
to The Memphis Commercial Appealtbe T'»ies- 
Picayune and the local and state ntuP for Pub
lication.

Made Well by Delieious Vinol• ■ Miss Oln
J ne value of the automobile is that it provides 

a quick passenger service running direct from ev- 
m i arm to all the cities and towns around. It

On,I of fi,„ vr - ■ , i*'- aa Food as a special train for a farmer and
°n® tbf Mississippi products yet to be b'» lamily. It brings them to the front door of

YOURaOWN EIGHT HOl^ uming public Verolld attcnta’n,0,‘ .the ^r,’C!lt ^n- the shopping centers, it brings them every fij

________ uming public beyond our State boundaries is : thing which a town may eniov and it nuts fto.™
You work faithfully in the hot'8 «old to an | nTNorthrniW'^™1ierSreTiSVWlll»h°nS of perso!ls,f0,fition to have all the advantages of culture 

employer. What do you do in thriu,ur« belong-1 have never tasted th din -W U’rn sta ?s wno i '’“V are gathered in cities without the disad- 
ing to you ? t t ckle the tl t i °US.SyrUp’ 0nce let i vanr a^s which must some time attend then,

Eight hours a day or more f »W to em- [marketMill R r “ 80Ctl0ns and a ready I d“tin,ct advantage is with the farmer,
ployers. Amt, be it said to tha^°ri' of human- 'pjle *«) : .’'• °'lded bia '3 up-to-date, and takes the oppor-
ity, not many men shrink or ?«ht th«ir tasks, mean-?f introdueinw re""ia Lxpo8.R,on affords |unities which are presented to him. Modern 

They ‘h> the best they can—foffhe u,h‘‘r man. consumes of other stnt ti'"P toJ l1’, ultlmate j'/h^ing systems, telephones, farm sewerages and, 
Every man’ has approxin»>'y C1kh' hours a ,cta of Mississffini n . „h,S matc lless prod” Itu0 fn.,al1 en«ine have placed in the farmers back' 

day in whii h to work for hirVelf- Of this time d at the CenSal «nd , f “ ’ are 1° 1,0 exhibit' i ',”rd.the conveniences of the city. In addition, 
now prodigious is the waste! 0 conu> p.... vi*H‘"d a,l,ufl;r n,arket 18 certain f*le -armer has what the city cannot give, unlim-

Most careers are made ort1'Arr*'fl in the hours ur s,v ,, 8 "bo are given a taste of, ll«(l land and the joys of an open air existence 
aft( V sapper. Among the Arnf« <>f oil at the North East and \V, si wiifr a"d shipments I illst becaU8e this is Possible, and is true,
shrine '-f knowledge you f J«d aboqt every I Sot onlv w I «L Sv' ■ , does not mt>an that it is true

man wh, ^ *'fe has been rir ln the joy of achieve- Mississippi’ cane sn nn (IiT'i '°n ' 1SltfTr carn tbat ‘ our r!lral 1]fe. Everything depends on wheth- 
meni ih S a* - P °utclasses 0,ht'i’ syrups, 1 ” our farmers are going to provide themselves

Probably 8UCCC8a has^'D the theme for more great productiveness''"of”h6 also tbe story of the !|i the better and more modern things. Gett- 
iacourses w ’it ten and^p. than any other. VVhen X hear tat n t"0' f IT state’!"7 T7eT\ Thal can be done «ke our fath- 

aubject unless* ii To judge by the hull-1 produce from ‘00 if Vo ifC ot iand herc can c.s used to do. but improvement andabaioo , , »nd failure fear-'which «» . 300 to b0? «allona of cane syrups, Tares change, it means that
full mff? W0Hlu hi/ Tb- Ample matter of whSjS e^ess °( ,hirty cents per gallon must be grasped.
fact is (hitnt‘r ‘‘ P,8in and NwWe effects state*has’ be+1gained of 'vhat this , The first siFn of a wide-awake farmer is his

, , , |S£JS. b°‘h 10 l"° «• « »» mistake IS
Me have seen 1 ^ns tor failure run- Farmers of mi„_______ _ .. Z1, J0U P888 « respectable looking, well

ning ai! th(, 7,™ Z* tunes seven.1
£'sof ,h^‘ i 8even ....................

Pt‘onie<!fTnt-»Kk* * "HNiiitjMn aiwve ant hilis. u... uLT T “,SKes*ee> erector General of c"n oe obtained. You can be assured that his 
about iantiJi 7'nxm ftn‘ no{ in earnest the Kxposu. ' bel‘f,e^ that ,the exhibit of cane ;’e is not carrying her health through the ardu- 
overcomes 'ill k*0 A determined spirit syrup will be one , thc most valuable and pop- ' *s duties which devolve upon women on the

Among difficulties that may confront it. ular exhibits of the mail; '-hat will interest and
there are a i undw* or 8 thousand young men (benefit the hundreds of thousan. 8 ot visitors. : The lot of women in our rural districts has
to the iit; u!h° 8tudy \he wme. They hew-------------------------------- , , 11!™arily been a hard one, but a new day U
but joy ;7 ,„re m,188 H }ot °f “»°°d things,” There is entirely too much of this popular fat- f tuning for her. It cannot be hers, however un
lives. w'i h , ‘: i d^tnbuted throughout their lism predominating today. It is true that the ;■ s the man that took her and placed her there
for ,{ T)i ,,. f Jh,nd ;so,l aiK)!1 success, they study'trend of life, the habits of the age, am! the move- ,s Progressive and unselfish. Improvements that
it* and Jh ‘ ’ work *or 't> fight for it, live for rent of society look as if there were no possibility '* lighten her cares and brighten her life cost 

Xhev ‘ , i" something differennt. There is a subtle con- \ 'mey. and this money her husband must be
ways. ^ 1 ' !K1 8°metimes, but nearly al- ciousness .that, in the long run, things, condi- KHW to give.

ions, movements and not men and women, carry j You can show vour love for vour wife wWWc 
he day. It is perfectly true that conditions have in the country or in the town, but you cLrt 

great influence, that the mechanical elements have ii by lotting her struggle with the same meat influence, that the mechanical elements in -u-h which* her mother to ffS?

modern life are strong^but fundamentally the tk v in life has advanced wonderfully in the y’
piritual force of men and women and not the “filter of a century but the American home has 
•hysical conditions are the final powers in modern am:aremly made little progress It is rfecrL., f 
ife. It is not the material force but the spiritual _ that it become more attraSe if It i to2E 

owers which reign. : as the vital part of our lives.
idoinsr tbis- ft f« up to the farmer first, be-

'if iult of hi. Clty’ aithousrh through no
| rauit of his. But there are many home* in town

. . . . . ai''b can show a wenderful improvement. We
People wh o rush through life in their youth’ No matter what the jiessimist mav- say, life so,j ’hat this will be done soon and that the 

invariably pul I back With of winir might at ** naore than just one .doggoned peril after an-, bur"ens the house will not hapgilST
Up; end oi tha trail. r. * ^ J ^ .. _____  . . < to )}Sm» Wlu> m Qm W

pt the w

iif. Scott ;
A MARKET FOR OUR SYPUP.

I Mrs. A. 

Py, Miss., 

pi. I ,F. S 

Fy, dui-iii

1. i
I -

■Ln.v.
S. L. Raines, Druggist, GreenwooJ.

CALIFORNIA ELECTORS SURE.
■ ■’

■

■ "

Official Count from Five Counties 

Shows Trend of Vote.
(By Associated Press)

San Francisco, Nov. 15—The official 

canvas today from five counties gave 
the lowest Democratic elector 
jority of 6,631 over the highest Re

publican elector.

, , ,, , , ,, ., , The Secretary of
f^f it "l u side boards to his adding machine 
tor it to hold all of the li^ures.

Miss Mai

P guest o
pr the Fee

ESSENTIALS OF ROAD MANAGEMENT
!tTbri!ed briefy’. thf essentials to success

es h hlghway udraimstration, as demonstrat- 
ed by the experience ot the

ma-
i

j , various State hitrh-
way departments, are as follows: (a) The elim
ination of politics as a factor in State high 
work; <b) the control by the State highway 
partments are expanded; (c) adequate appropria-
under effi C0"tmU0us. m^tenance of highways 
under efficient supervision from the dav the high 
ways are completed; (c) State supers on as to 

surveys, plans, and specifications of roads and bridges constructed under bond issues, and super 

vision of such other road and bridge work as re
quires considerable cash outlay and the exercise
U. RH- “d

“Only ‘Gefs-lf fir 
Me After Thiel »progress re

new opportunities
way
de

state In. 'd\a be Sinned of what this — »i«u ui « wiue-
i con.mlier 1 ffer both t0 the nivestor and the !V)me and his lot. There i

Farmers nf ■ ■ ■ 1 tbati you pass a respectable looking w
•'onnortm frieu fiS8*bSiPP1 a™wak!nZ "P to the painted h°me, see flowers in the front and 

»»'i™ w i “"Mon tennis) u-ni i °,u 11111 a”d the Mississippi Cen- [\ 0,1P suitable out-houses, you can safely sav
iglKWNi entirely the one ... ..... T°v prodpct and industry of : 'at there is a man who is enjoying the best that

C’ .„H- , akesiee' Director Genera! of can he obtained. v«i /eon kn n ns..... J i.1_a % •

Tt “Gets” Every Corn Every Time. 
Paialeas, Nothing More Simple. ;

. “I'll tell you what, I’. „ .. - - ------ - - ve quit UETng'
toe-eating salves for corns, I’ve quit
tn&kinr - *
with 
quit di
flora.

s a package out of my toes 
bandages and contraptions— 

digging with knives and scls- 
Gtveme'GETS-IT' every time!'-

a s
di

h<
w:

i aLEGAL RULES FOR CONDUCT OF 

CONTEST.
The Vicksburg Herald savs that » i,m„ „ 

ber of voters have asked the ciiP.tinn Jh I I?1’ 
laws in case of a contest over' the P the 
Thefoiiowing wiii give the informationderired"^'

tors Mh 

The Act of 1887 provides t l f’63'
resent at ives cannot hold Iny^inauKv Into 

an election. 0 inquiry into

“Should the decision of nm- . . ,, 
state prove unsatisfartorv, howeVer ™ S ^ 
be taken to the house and the vote ,?r>e.a cA 
can be accepted or rejectee! ltate
questions, the house must vote bv .tl? ? 0n,these 
by the events of the sun£er T T ancl each 

continue through another year a wlP5Tred ?° 
the end of which thev are'now Vre-a a 9t.?,,?8:le’ 
complete triumph and a peace which d m be 
antee the things for which th<w- hTS '!? fn,ar_ 

“ fighting. Actually the T' they
have seemed darker at anv mol!? 8 °f, peace 
broke out than the-- appear??KtTT the war

1 p*;ear !n the twenty-seventh

.'-rl ..

-
election

d;

y<

r/|
anx-

PtEarnestness ren-
sucu

lire v... , means success, indifference fail-
toaifi U’nos(rH?sa studies the 
Indifference lags and loses.

time offer®!?; f“?Hrsa ds>' whkh *r« 8 man’s own 

tunc r 11 Ul 118 H‘st opportunity for good for-

P>When Von Se« TImu P««r GirUh. VoBr 
Window !»'* a Good Time 

To End Your Coro*.
That’s what they *11 say the very 

. flret time they use "GETS-IT." It s 
because “GETS-IT” is so simple and 
easy to use—put it on in a few sec- 
onda—because there is no work or 
corn-fooline to do, no pain tbat 
•hoots up to your heart. It gets your 
corns oil your inird. All the time It’s 
working—and thsn, that little old 
corn peels right off, leaves the clean, 
corn-free skin underneath—and your 

Ifl gone? N» wonder millions 
"GJfTP'tT4. Try it t^nifeht.

-KUi^sani:& «*ve> or cent on receipt of price to. E, Lawrence A Q„ Cbloago, XU. 
SoiU in Lreeuwoodund recoiamvHcl- 

«d as the world's bestcom remedy by 

T. T. McIntyre Prug Co.,

game and wins.
lb

last C(

Ir

State Gai w, . , Warden Brantley may take ad-
t ■ Je 0 f' 2 fi''st lull in the proceedings to close 
Advanre ^ 11'~’and keep lt shut.—Pontotoc

lie
Some women a/e so consistent they resolute 

Uy decline to ever. say what they mean. ua

! are

| f

r 1”" --^p< " ^ ,jr»
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